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In view thereof, it was pointed out that in the absence of fraud or collusion, an action 
would not lie to recover the funds so illegally paid. 

In the case under consideration the attorney so employed by the county com
missioners, ha\·ing rendered said valuable services to the county, there apparently 
being no fraud of any character intervening and the payment having been made, such 
payment can not be reco\·ered. 

Based upon the foregoing, you are specifically ad\·ised that where an attorney is 
engaged to assist the prosecuting attorney in the trial of pending cases, upon request 
of the prosecuting attorney, which employment is known to the Court of Common 
Pleas in which said cases are tried, and through an inadvertence, the common pleas 
judge did not authorize said employment until after the services were rendered and 
after payment had bee.n i11ade therefor, in pursuance to a resolution of the board oJ 
county commissioners, under such circumstances, in the absence of fraud or collusion, 
said payments may not be recovered from said attorney. 

· Respectfully, 

3139. 

EDWARD c. TURNER, 
Attorney Gmeral. 

TEACHERS' RETIRE:\!E:\T SYSTDf-PEXSIOXER Ul\DER FOR:\IER 
LOCAL DISTRICT TEACHERS' SYSTE:\1 ELIGIBLE TO :\IE"YIBER
SHIP AND E:\1PLOYMEKT-:·\Q CREDIT TOWARD KE\V PEXSlO)J 
FOR SERVICES UPON \VHICII OLD PEXSIOX WAS BASED. 

SYLLABUS: 
1. It is not unlawful to emPloy a Person who is a pensioner by virtue of a 

former local district teachers' pension S)•stem, to teach in the public schools in any 
of the school districts of the State, in any school or college or other institutio1~ 
wholly controlled and managed, and 'l.i'holly or Partly supported by the State or any 
subdivision thereof, the board of trustees or other managing body of which has ac
cepted the requirements and obligatio11s of the teachers' retirement law or in· the 
State Department of Public Instruction. 

2. TVhm a Person is so emPlo)•ed, he may lawfull:y draw his pension during the 
time he is in active scruice. He becomes upon such employment, a "member" of 
the Teachers' Retiremellt System, and thereby becomes subject to the rights and obli
gations of the State Teachers' Retirement Law, including the right of retiremen~ 
thereunder, or the right to the tl.<ithc(rawal of his accumulated contributions under 
Sections 7896-40 and 7896-41, General Code, as the case may be. 

3. A person so emplo)•ed becomes a "member'' of the State Teachers' Retire
ment System at the time of such employmmt, with the status of a "new entra11t". 
Thereafter, upon retirement he would receive no credit as and for "prior sen'ice", in 
computi11g his "total sen·ice", for services rendered prior to his haviug been gra11ted 
the pension by the local district pension syste111. Any prior service certificate hi!' 
may have held, /or services rendered prior to his haz·ing been granted a pension 
would be thereafter no longer in full force and effect. 
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CoLt.:)IDL'S, OHIO, January 14, 1929. 

ITo:-.'. \\'. E. KERSH:O:ER, Secretary, Ohio State Teaclzcrs' Rctircme11t System, Collllll
bus, Ohio. 
DEAR SIR :--This will acknowledge receipt of your communication of recent date 

which reads as follows: 

"I should like vour official opmwn on the following: Prior to 1920, 
twenty-two Ohio cities had local City Teachers' Pension Systems. These 
ha\'e all merged with the State Teachers' Retirement System and the pen
sions granted under those city systems were assumed by the State Retire
ment System. The reserve value of those pensions were transferred to the 
state system from the funds of the city system, and if the latter were not 
sufficient, the deticiency was made up by the Board of Education. One 
particular case will illustrate one of the difficulties we have had. A teacher 
who was a pensioner under a city system and who received $300 a year was 
elected in a neighboring city in 1923 and has been teaching in that city ever 
since, and at the same time, has been receiving her pension from the system 
m which she retired. 

ls it legal for a pensioner under a former city pemion system to teach 
m that or any other district of the State if such teacher was not in acti,·e 
service on September 1, 1920? 

I might say, by way of explanation, that under these city pension sys
tems if a teacher were dismissed after twenty years of service she was put 
on the retired list at a very nominal pension. During the war, for example, 
several teachers of German were. put on the retired list. A number of 
these teachers were comparatively young and would still be able to render a 
considerable number of years of sen-ice. 

I should like your opinion also on the following: 
If the te2cher mentioned in the first question can re-enter service in 

another city after September 1, 1920, shoulr! she receive her pension during 
the time she is in active service, and should she he retired finally under the 
state system, or would she simply be refunded her money and put hack on 
her city pension? 

\\'e already !;ave an opinion of the Attorney General to the effect lhat 
a teacher retired under the state system cannot again he employed as a 
regular teacher." 

For a number of years the Legislature of Ohio has comistently sought to 
pro\·ide for the establishment of means for the payment of pensions cr retirement 
allowances to teachers, based for the most part, on a\'erage salaries and years of 
.sen·icc in that capacity. Jn discussing the policy of the Legislature with refertnce 
to teachers' pensions, the court in the case of Reed vs. Board of Eduratiou, G 0. X. 
P. (X. S.), 526, decided hy the Common Pleas Court of Pickaway County in 1906, 
said: 

"In short, from the foundation of our go,·ernmcnt, state and national, 
the education of the people-the school system-has rightiy been a matter 
uf the deepest and most constant concern. The teachers arc employes ;m(l 
sen·ants of the State under this system. That the State clearly rccogni~es 
the fact that the mere payment of wages to teachers for the time the 
schools arc actually in st.:ssion docs not fully discharge the duty and obliga-
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tion of the State to its teachers, is shown by Section 3897d Revised Statutes 
and following, which prm·ide a system fur the payment of pensions to 
teachers of the State, under conditions therein named.'' 

The <'arlier acts of the Legislature relating to teachers' pensions were passed in 
1896 and 1900, 92 0. L 149; 94 0. L 305 and 94 0. L 539. Each of the~e acts 
was held to be unconstitutional, State ex ref. TVard ,·s. I!ubbard, 22 0. C. C. 253; 
Stale ex rei. vs. Kurt:::, Treasurer, 21 0. C. C. 201. The defects in the former laws 
were remedied in the act of 1902, 95 0. L 609, which was a law of general nature 
applicable tu all school districts in the State, empowering thL hoard of education of 
any school district which desired to bring itself within the terms of the act to 
provide for a system of pension<> for its teachers. :\!any district boards of education 
availed themscl\'\:s of the provisions of this act, and ('stablished local pensioa 
systems for their districts. and during the years following, many teachers within the 
State retired from teaching, and were granted pensions under these various local 
pension systems thereby established. 

In 1919 the Legislature passed an act, which, by its terms. went into active 
operation September 1, 1920, (108 0. L. Part I, page 195, Sections 7896-1 to 7896-63, 
inclusive, of the General Code of Ohio). providing for a State Teachers' l{etirement 
System to be administered by a State Teachers' J{etirement Board therein created. 

The State Teachers' Retirement Law, as now in force, after having been 
amended in several r('spects since its original enactment, prO\·icles for the establish
ment and accumulation of certain funds under the administration of the Retirement 
Board from which. funds certain allowances arc to he made to the members of the 
system upon their retirement therefrom in the nature of pensions, annuities and 
retirement allowances. Retirement allowances and other benefits under the pro\·isions 
of the Teachers' Retirement Law accrue to the members of the Retirement System, 
the membership of which is tixed by the terms of Sections 7896-22, 7896-22a, 7896-23 
and 7896-24, General Code, which read as follows: 

Sec. 7896-22. "The membership of 'the retirement system shall consist 
of the following: 

(a) All teachers m scn·icc on the first clay of September, nineteen 
hundred and twenty, except teachers who haYe filed with their employer a 
statcmrnt in writing requcsti'lg exemption from membership or teachers 
who arc excluded by the provisions of this act (G. C. 7896-1 to 7896-63). 

(b) All teachers who became teachers or who were reappointed as 
teachers after the first day of September, nineteen hundred and twenty, ex
cept teachers who are excluded by the pro,·isions of this act. 

(c) The teachers in any school or college or other institution sup
ported in whole or in part by the State or any subdi,·ision thereof and 
wholly controlled and managed hy the State or any suhcli,·ision thereof 
shall become members on the same terms and cunditions as the tcacbus in 
the public schools, provided that the hoard of trustees or other managing 
body of such school, college or other institution, if such institution is now 
in existence or if in existence on said date, shall agree l:y formal resolution 
adopted before September first, nineteen hundred twenty-one, to accept all 
the requirements and obligations imposed hy this act upon employers of 
members. Any institution which comes into existence as such thereafter 
shall have ninety days in which to accept said requirements and obligations . 
. \ certiticd copy of said re>olution shall he 1iled with the retirement hoard. 
\\'hen such resolution ::.hall have been adopted and a copy oi it filed with 
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the retirement hoard, it shall not later he subject to rescinclmcnt or abroga
tion. Sen·icc.: in such school~. colleges or other institutions shall he then 
considered in e\"ery way the same as sen·ice in the public: schools so far as 
the purposes of this act are concerned, and 

(d) .\II other teachers who become contributors under the provisions 
of this ·act." 

Sec. 7896-22a. ''In addition to the memhcr,;hip of the retirement S}S

tcm as prescribed in Section 7896-22. Gweral Code, there ~hall l,e included 
therein the educational employees of the State department of public 
instruction. The contributions ordinarily made hy boards of education shall 
he made in the cases of employees of the department of public instruction 
hy State appropriation and in the cases of such other employees as may he 
included. from the funds of the re;;pecti\·c hoards or organizations. 

Persons so included shall be included in the derinition of 'teacher' as 
used in Sections 7896-1 to 7896-63, General Code: the ser\"ice of all persons 
in such capacities shall he included as prior ,cen·ice provided such persons 
arc present teachers as defined in Section 7896-1, General Code, or are in 
the st'rvice described in the first sentence of this section at the time this 
section goes into effect, and in the latter case sen ice for the present school 
year shall be included in the prior sen·icc of such persons. 

Payments by and for persons included in the retirement system hy 
\"irtue of this section shall begin September 1, 1921.'' 

Sec. 7896-23. ":\!embers of a local district pension system maintained 
under the Ia ws of the State of Ohio from appropriations ~r contributions 
made wholly or in part by any employer and existing at the time this bill 
becomes a law arc hereby excluded from membership in this retirement 
system. 

But should a majority of all the teachers participating in any such 
local district pension system apply for membership in the retirement system 
created by this act (G. C. 7896-1 to 7896-63) by a petition duly signed and 
Yeritied, appro\·ed by their employer, and filed with the retirement hoard, 
all the teachers included in the membership of such local district pension 
system shall lJL·cume members oi the retirement system created hy this act 
at such time within three months after the liling of such petitinn and the 
compliance with the other provi;,ions of this act relati\·e to the dissolution 
and discontinuance of such local district pension system as the retirement 
hoard shall designate." 

Sec. 7896-24. "The retirement hoard. notwith;,tanding the foregoing 
provisions, may deny the right to become nwmbcrs to any class of teachers, 
whose compensation is only partly paid hy the State, or wlw are not sen·
ing on a per annum ha;;is, or who are on a temporary basis, or who arc not 
required to han' a teacher's certilicatl'. and it may also, in its discretion, 
make optional with teachers in any such class their individual entrance into 
memhersh ip. ·• 

Certain tcrmh used in the Ttachen;' Rt:tirement Law arc detinet! 111 Section 
7896-1, Gweral Code, as follow!>: 

'Teacher' shall mean any teacht r or other pcr;,on regularly employed 
in the public schoob of the State of Ohio, who i~ required by law to ha\e 
a teachers' certilicate: and any teacher in an} school or college or other 
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institution wholly controlled and managed, and wholly or partly supported 
by the State or any subdi,·ision thereof, the hoard of tru,tees or other 
managing body of which shall accept the requirements and obligations of 
this act. 

'Present-teacher' shall mean any person who was a teacher, as defined 
by this act, before the first day of September. nineteen hundred and twenty; 
whose membership in the retirement system has heen continuous; and, 

(a) who bcame a member on ~aiel date, or on the date of his tirst 
service as a teacher after said elate and within one year after his last clay 
of service previous to said first day of September, nineteen hundred and 
twenty; or, 

(b) who was a teacher of a school or college or othtT institution on 
said date, or on a subsequent date within one year after his last day of 
service as such teacher previous to said first day of September, nineteen 
hundred and twenty, and who continued tlwreafter to be a teacher thereof 
until he, with the teaching staff of such school or college or other institu
tion, became a member of the retirement system as pro,·iclecl in this act; or, 

(c) who was a member of a local district pmsion system on said date, 
or on·the date of his first eligibility to such membership after said date and 
within one year after his last day of membership therein previous to said 
tirst clay of September, nineteen hundred and twenty, and who continued 
thereafter to be a member until he, with the membership of such local dis
trict pension system, became a member of the retirement system. 

';'\ ew-entrant' shall mean any teacher who is a member except a present
teacher. 

'Prior-sen·ice' shall mean all service as a teacher, as defined by this 
act, rendered before the tirst day of September, nineteen hundred and 
twenty, by a present-teacher and ~imilar service in another State credit for 
which was procured by a present-teacher as pro,·iclccl by this act. 

'Total-service' shall meai1 all sen·ice of a member of the retirement 
system since last becoming a member and in addition thereto, all his prior
service, computed as provided in this act. 

'::\!ember' shall mean any person included in the membership of the 
retirement system as provided in this act. 

'Contributor' shall mean any person ,,:ho has an account in the teach
ers' saving fund. 

'Beneficiary' shall mean any person in receipt oi a retirement allowance 
or other benef1t provided by this act. 

'Accumulated contributions' shall mean the sum of all amounts deducted 
from the compensaticn of a member and credited tll his indi,·idual account 
in the teachers' savings fund together with regular interest thereon. 

'Final average salary' shall mean the awrage annual compensation, not 
exceeding two thousand dollars, earnable as a teacher hy a member during 
the ten years immediately preceding his elate of retirement. 

* :.:: 

'IA;cal district pemion ;,ystem' ;,hall mean any >chool teacher; pen;.ion 
fund created in any school district of the State of Ohio, in accordance wit!~ 
the laws of such State prior to the tirst day of Sc:ptcmher, ninctet·n 
hundred and twenty." 
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Ry the terms of Sections i896-19, iS%-43 and iR%-52, General Code, pronswn 
is made for the keeping of an indi,·idual account with each member of the Retire
ment System, showing the amount of the member's contribution and the interest 
accumulated thereon. Each teacher who is a member of the Retirement System is 
required to contribute four per cent. of his earnahle compensation, not exceeding 
$2,000 per annum, to the Teachers' Savings Fund. 

Provision is made for the retirement of members and the payment of retire
ment allowances to the members so retiring, by Sections i896-33 et seq. of the 
General Code. Such retirements may be superannuation. retirement, commuted 
superannuation retirement or disability retirement. The basis for fixing the sum 
total of the retirement allowances, whether upon superannuation retirement, com
muted superannuation retirement or disability retirement is, with a few exceptions, 
based on "total sen·icc" and "final a\·erage salary" of the member who retires. 

Provision is also made for the merger of local district pension systems with the 
State Teachers' l~etirement System, by Sections i896-59 et seq. of the General Code. 
By the terms of these sectious, it is provided that pensioners on the rolls of a local 
district pension system at the time of the merger, shall be carried by the Teachers' 
Retirement System and these pensions in the same amounts as had been previously 
paid, shall be assumed and paid by the Teachers' Retirement System. Provision is 
made for the payment to the Teachers' Retirement System by the local district 
whose pension system becomes merged with the Teachers' Retirement System, of 
the accrued liability for such pensions. This accrued liability is determined and 
based on actuarial computation. The Teachers' Retirement funds are secured in 
the payment of these peusions as positively and securely as may be done by ac
tuarial determination. 

Afer the rights of a pensioner are fixed under his local district pension system, 
and the system is merged with the State Teachers' Retirement System, there is no 
Ia w providing for the suspension or forfeiture of these rights, for any cause. In 
fact there is little doubt but that a pensioner under the former local district pension 
law has such a vested right in his pension that any law that would attempt to sus
pend or cause the pension to he forfeited would be ixn'alid, where the fund from 
which the pension is dcri,·ed is made up from voluntary contributions and not from 
taxation. See Dillon ":\1 unicipal Corporations" paragraph 431. 

It should be borne in mind that under the former local district pension law the 
pensions were paid for the most part, from accumulated contributions of its mem
bers, and that prior to 1911 all such contributions were voluntary. Even after the 
amendment of 1911, 102 0. L. 445, the contributions of all the members except "new 
teachers" were voluntary. 1\'cw teachers, however, did not include those serving 
under reappointment. To quote from the law, former Section 787i, General Code, 
as amended in 1911 and in force until its repeal in 1925, provided: 

'~ * * All persons employed for the first time as teachers by a 
hoard of education which has created such a pension fund shall be deemed 
new teachers for the purpose of this act, but the term new teachers shall 
not be construed to include teachers serving under reappointments. Xew 
teachers shall by accepting employment as such accept the provisions of this 
act and thereupon become contributors to said pension fund in accordance 
with the terms hereof. And the prO\·isions of this act shall become a part 
of and enter into such contract of employment. * * * 
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Prior to the anwtHlmcnt of Section 7877. (;C'neral ( 'o<le, i'n 1011, it was optional 
with all teachers in districts maintaining a !neal Jll'nsion 'Y"tC'm, whethC'r they con
tributed to the fund or not, and this pri\·ilt-ge was retained in the amendment for 
all teachers who had been teaching in that district prior to the amendment and continued 
to teach thereafter. Inasmuch as twentv vears was the shortest term of service 
under the Jaw that teachers might he gra;1t~d a pension, it 'follows that all pensions 
granted under that Jaw were granted to persons who had of their own volition 
contributed to the pension fund. as twenty ye-ars of sen·ice could not have accrued 
to so-called new teachers after 1911 and heforl' 1925 when the law was repealed. 

Ruling Case Law, \'olmne 21. page 242. in speaking of pensions paid from 
funds made up from compulsory contribution-;, or deductions made hy authority of 
law from salaries, holds: 

"By the great weight of authority the fact that a pensioner has made 
such compulsory contrilnttions docs not gi\'C him a vested right in the 
pension." 

Pcuuic \'S. Pries. 132 U. S. 4(,2; Stair ex rei. !'rice \'S. Farley, 12 0. C. D. 273; 
22 0. C. C. 4R 

\Vhere, howe\·er .. the n.ntrihutiuns arc voluntary, or where it is optional with 
the employe to join the 'chcme or contribute to the relief fund, the rule is other
wise; although sometimes spoken of as relief funds these itmds arc more in the 
nature of insurance, and arc gO\·erned accordingly. 

Under a statute pro\'iding for a teachers' retirement hind, which made it 
optional with the teachers to elect to come under its pro\'isions to have a certain 
amount deducted from their monthly salary, it was held in Ball \'S. Teachers' Re
tirement Fu11d, 71 X. ]. L. 6-f, 58 At!. Ill, that the legal relation between the 
teachns who had accepted the pro\·isions of the statute and the hoard of trustees of 
the retirement fund was that of c0ntract, the terms of which were to he ascertained 
hy reference to the statute, and that its terms could not he altered without the con
sent of both parties thereto, and without a sufficient consideration. The court 
pointed out in that case that the fund was the result of contributions hy the teachers 
who elected to take part in the scheme, and that the annuity was not a pension 
granted hy the State, as no part of it was payable out of the State funds, and that 
therefore the right of the contributors must necessarily depend upon the agreement 
under which they c·ntercd into the scheme. 

Accordingly, it was held the.! a subsequent statute which made the retirement 
of a teacher dependent upon the appro\'al of the hoard of trustees, so that there
after the incapacitated teacher was not entitled to recei\·e the annuity mereiy upon 
his request, as under the original statute, was inoperati\'e to affect existing con
tracts, as it was an attempt to impair the obligations of an existing contract, which 
was beyond the power of the Legislature. 

In the case of T'mahle \'S. Schaefer ct a!. 7 0. C. C. (X. S.), 337, decided in 
1906, it is said, quoting from the headnotes: 

"The school teachers' pension fund dm·s not prO\·ide a bounty hut a 
basis of a mutual contract in the nature of insurance.'' 

At any rate, there is m,thing in the Teachers· Retirement Law, or in any other 
law that could by any construction he said to justify a suspension of a pension 
granted hy a local teachers' pension system and assumed hy the retirement system 
when the local system merges with the retirement system for any cause. The pen-
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swner IS free to follow his own bent, and secure such unpluymcnt as he may 
choose, and continue to draw his pension; nor is there in my opinion any provision 
of law prohibiting a board of education from employing a person as teacher merely 
because he is a pensioner under some local district pension system that has merged 
with the Teachers' Hctirement System. The qualifications of a teacher, if he is to 
teach in the elementary or high schools of the State, arc that he he properly 
certificated and employed in the manner provided by the statute. .\ hoard of educa
tion, in my opinion, may lawfully employ a person as tlachc.:r, although he may he 
drawing a pension granted hy a local pension system in this State or outside this 
State. The board may refuse to employ a teacher for any reason, or, if it does 
employ him consideration may hl· gin:n to the fact. tli;tt he is drawing a pension in 
fixing his salary if the board sees fit to do so. h11t there is nothing to prewnt the 
Loard from hiring him and fixing his salary, regardless of his pension. 

J f such a person is now employed to teach in the public schools or if he was 
so employed since the merger of the local district pension system of which he was 
formerly a member and which had formerly granted him a pension with the 1 
Teachers' .Retirement System it becomes important to determine what his relation 
is to the Teachers' J{etiremcnt System because of this new employment and what 
his rights and obligations are, if any, in addition to his rights as a pensioner uncle~ 
the Teachers' Hetirement Law. 

It will be observed from the pro1·isions of Section 7896-22, supra, that all 
"teacho:rs'', which means those persons regularly employed in the public sch~ols of 
the State of Ohio, who are required to han a teacher's certificate, teachers in any 
school or college or other institution wholly controlled and managed and wholly or 
partly supported by the State or any subdivision thereof. the hoard of trustees or 
other managing body of which shall accept the requirements of this act, and educa
tional employes of the State Department of Education are "members" of the Retire
ment System, except teachers who are excluded by the provisions of the State 
Teachers' Retirement Act. 

There arc no provisions of the act that exclude persons who arc employed as 
active teachers by a hoard of education on the ground that they arc at that time 
pensioners by virtue of a local teachers' pension systt:m. Hence, in my opinion, we 
must· conclude that such persons when employed to teach in the public schools of 
the State become members of the Rltiremcnt System and are el]titled to all the 
rights and pri1·ilegcs as well as becoming subject to all the obligations given to or 
imposed upon such members by the law, including retirement rights as the law 
provides. 

Such per,:ons would become members with the statt•s of "new entrant;" and of 
course would not be credited upon retirement, in computinl[ their "total service'". 
with ~en·ice rendcn:d prior to the date when their pension had been granted as 
heing "prior service"'. "Total ~en·ice"' upon n:tir<·ment under the Teachers' [{ctin:
ment Law, is detinul by the terms of Section 7X9o-33, General Code, which reads 
as follows: 

".\t rdircnll'nt the total sen·ice aulitcd a t<·achcr shall consi,t of all 
his service as a teacher since he last became a member and, if he has a 
priur-sen·icc ccrtiticatc which is in full force and effect, all >cn·ice certifiecl 
on such prior-sen·ice certificate." 

.\11 "prior >el"l"ice"' rl'ndered hdore thl' granting of thl' pension would ha1·c· 
hecn ahsorhccl by, o1· rather merged into the pcmion. and any pri01 'cn·ice ,·ertili,·ate 
fur ;cn·icc re11<kred prior to that titHe would he IW longer in full iorce and dh·L"t. 
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From your statement it appears that the teacher to whom you refer had been 
pensioned by a local district pension system prior to its merger with the State 
Teachers' Retirement System, and that she was employed in 1923 to teach in some 
other district than the one in which the pension had been granted. Yon do not 
state whether or not the employment in 1923 was before or since the merger of the 
system which had granted the pension. In my opinion. this makes no difference. 
\Vhen the local system which had granted the pension merged with the Hetircment 
System, whether before or since 1923, the State system assumed the payment of the 
pension and the local system must necessarily have secured to the State Teachers' 
Retirement System the accrued liability for this pension. 

Xeither do you state whether the district in which the employment in 1923 took 
place, was at that time under the State Teachers' l(etirement System, or whether it 
maintained a local district pension system and later merged with the State Teachers' 
Retirement System. If the employment of 1923 took place before the merger with 
the State system and the person so employed was an acti1·e teacher when the merger 
took place, the State system took over such teacher as a "teacher". The present 
value at that time of the accrued liability on account of such teacher would have 
been computed in accordance with actuarial standards and that liability secured to 
the State system by the local district. If the employment of 1923 took place after 
the local district where the employment was made had merged with the State sys
tem, or if that particular district had ne1·er maintained a local pension system, the 
employe would in my opinion, become a member of the retirement system as a 
"teachu", by virtue of her employment, and the terms of Section iS%-22, supra. 1 
assume of course, that the employment of 1923 was to teach in the elementary or 
high schools of the State, and that the person so employed was regularly employed 
on a per annum basis and was required to be certified as a teacher, and her com
pensation was all paid by the State. Otherwise, the Retirement Board might have 
by rule, denied her the right to become a member 0f the Retirement System. Sec 
Section 7896-24, General Code. I am informed, however, that no such rule is now, 
or ever was, in force. 

In Opinions of the Attorney General for 1921, Volume li, page 1196, there 
appears an opinion which holds as stated in the third branch of the ~yllalms thereof, 
as follows: 

"A pensi01~er of a local di~trict pension system which has merged with 
the State Teachers' J{etirement System cannot be reinstated as an active 
teacher either with or without the continuation of his pension payments 
while in active sen·ice." 

I am unable to agree with the abo1·e mentioned conchtsion of the c\ttorncy 
General as set forth 111 the 1921 opinion, nor with the reasoning upon which that 
conclusion is based. 

It is thercf_orc my opinion 111 answer to your specific questions, that: 

First, it is not unlawful to employ a person who is a pensioner by virtue of a 
former local district teachers' pension system, to teach in the public schools in any 
of the ·school districts of the State, in any school or college or other institution 
wholly contrclkd and mana!!;cd, and wholly or partly supported by the State or any 
subdivision thereof, the board of trustees or other managing body of which has 
accepted the requirements an<l obligations of the Teachers' I{etireml'llt Law, or in 
the State Department of Public lmtruction. 
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Second. when a pcn;on i, so employed, he may lawfully draw his pension durin~ 
the time he i'i in actin· sen· ice. I Te hcconws, upon such employment, a "member" 
of the Teachers' I~etiremcnt Sy,tem, and thcrehy hccom('S suhject to the rights and 
obligations of tlw State Teachers· Retirement Law, including the right of retirement 
thcreumler or the right to the withdrawal of his accumulated contributions under 
Sections 7~9o-40 and i~fi-41, Ceneral Code, as the case may he. 

314o. 

Respectfully, 
Enw,\RD C. Tt:R:-<ER, 

Alloruey General. 

L'\SURA:\CE-FOimiGN AGEXT :\OT QU:\LIFYIXG AS FOREIGN L\'
SUR,\XCE BROKER JN OHl0-?\'0 IHGHT TO CIRCU::\1VENT LAW BY 
WRITIXG IXSURANCE ON OHIO PROPERTY WJTI-IOUT THE STATE 
-SPECIFIC C:\SE DISCUSSED. 

SYLLABUS: 
A foreign i11surauce ageut, not qualified to do an insurauce business in Ohio as a 

foreign iHsurauce bro/(er, who co111racts to co11frol i11sura1lcc on Ohio real estate, and 
who writes or causes to be written said i11sural!ce e/sC'wherc, alld without proper quali· 
ficatiall in Ohio, is 7.•iolatiug the insura11ce laws of this stale i11 so doing. 

Corx~!llcs, OHio, January 14, 1929. 

HoN. \VILLL\!11 A. DooDY, SuperilltCildellf of lusurauce, Colu111bus, Ohio. 

DE.\R SIR :-1 am -in receipt of a communication from your predecessor, Hon 
\Villiam C. Safford, which reads: 

"Herewith I hand you a letter dated October 9th, recei\·ed from the H. 
& H. Company, Insurance Agent, Cleveland, Ohio, together with photographs 
of letters passing between the H. & H. Company and S. \\'. S. & Company, 
Chicago, Illinois, and between H. F. E., Cle\·eland, Ohio, and S. \V. S. & 
Company. 

The last named concern is a money lending institution and an insurance 
agency of Chicago, Illinois. 

Your reading of the letter to me from the H. & H. Company will disclose 
to you the points upon which we respectfully seek your opinion, as to whether 
the insurance laws of Ohio ha\·e heen 1·iolated by S. \\". S. & Company in their 
insistence upon writing insurance on properties on which they have made loans. 

\\'e await your opinion at your convenience." 

From the accompanying letters it appears that a certain Chicago money lending in
;titution, which is also engaged in the insurance business, about three years ago, 
financed the construction of a building situated in Cleveland, Ohio. The then owner 


